
TTrntPrmiiiec Markets. ISTERESTI5G ITEMS." f New Yobs. Friday. June 2.THE-COnSPHA- CTi' outline of troops forming into lino
'intent be faintly distinguished. t
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Gotebnob Hoije?. Those who
aro iervjng the Government with Cotton. The announcement or a large.ft Coalfell, one day last week in Roches-- 0- I A number Pf the well-Know-n ciu-e- us

fR- - :yr Yoriclnen of the Mghesifcharac- -At 4 dumber of auction sales iy the govern-iaen-t,

to take place ;within a few days,fp service, while their hearts are
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They wertf Boon in motion, and
in the course of half an hour, J thief;

. booming .'; cannon I'fhd . rattle &i 51 1,gr J the conummity; and not pOAiti-JaL-dfiS-re- di

to ' present to Presidntlay pom; M, WXUi tre pruupujr in but not until the citizens subscribed for
two hundred thoasand tons of coal, to be

' CASE OF :.?A ECiL.R. W V
From tg '' army hosintal the bloody )sm ...

purchased on their own account. . ..federal ! trooos roroclaimd ' that

has much depressed the market, and
prices" are lower,with very little doing.
Sales 250,bales at 45c. a 46. for Mid-

dling.
t , BJJAD3TirrB. rThe market ;was ex--'

ceedingiy' irregular, and closed weak
and unsettled.

vited to take a back seat, ana not
topollute the temple with their
profane and unholy touch.
' 1 'The developement of feeling.

In ? Northern Alabama meetings' are
field the ion of the rii-- ami ltuiublv abod .

of the poor from the office mill the sacred desk
from the tcoanUin top. distant valleys &,i fat.

proper fittings. Mr. , jonnson,, in a lev- -

How the lock! WHHthe combat had commenced. The
din continued for1abont: an hour; constantly held, with a view of returning

off ialv-,o- the PWumAU,.tv(tfy nook aimbox was-Brok- er r mrr5rr;;:vhan - tha .tmshiierBV. nflniwi ;trntnVAAV AAJ-.-- . wm V. WA The common and medium erades of the StatetoHhe-- Union, and are largely
attended. f -- '''Vsince the - promulgation of the cunwr u uim im in pouring la t)M.

evidence of the ABtoubdiing fflertV' of DltAKt s
1 gcuueuteu wuu vu.cic Ha- -

t r? TTTTl'nVMp SLiTVftf-fieB-
"! to himself..':': ,pxners wnQ.-wer- e uiougm, to snare

The Supreme ..Court of PennsylvaniaUieix queers, that tne . southern rrZT""' AMHTHPR . I FTTCrZ WHINnA : reloiceaUe decision

State and Western Flour were very dull
and 10c. lower, with a downward feeling,
based on the Liberal receipts. Sales

at $5, 85 a 16. 18 for supers,
thotui-i- id of. letters-iiie-- :- fuUttwiiui v...troops naaDeen-surprisea- , BaTw gave" decision amrming- - xne conBiuu- -
Been at on office.

tionalityof legal-tend-er notes. Hi f 'jaKwftvj a ,t is. isg:wwuij iuuwu. :! m ri T .6'i"jtco iui .uw xuuiixc. . .. , . ... I Ajt VhUe in the. present case no improp. $t: so a.stj. for extrai state, S7 a
T r?--; ri, 1 : il , SOMETHING - JJQUT,&fiO0TB&lt.mtito&ta. but the most $7. 20 for round hoop Ohio; $6. 65 a $8 Over three million dollars nas oeen it--Is for fourteen monthf mi.i ......1

50 for extra Western, $8. 70 a $11 forms; PAPER PUBLISHES THE disbursed-i- n Chicago- - by the governmentw viiiwa.v. , , . i,ot,ftTaj,h UI VHittilUDikiictuaKuiue g- - Iydi-v- J, At Alton, n, they gave nie (. bottle o.
Plantation Bitters. t Three bottles r!
stored ray speech and cUTefl me. -double extra Western and St Louis.

'

LA WS AND RESOL VTIONS WF for ' horses ' and .mules within the pastiv '
, . Fob the Times.

The Amnesty Proclamation of Presi Southern Flour "was dull and heavy,- CONGRESS BY AUTHORITY. 3'year.The prospect of good Wheat crop and a
A. I'LADTE."

South Waesaw, O.. July 2S, 1863-
OneyouBJ Buui. vh ,..PI.EADS- -PAYWB

, ja- - Our Paoer can n be obtained There is a woman in Quebec 113 yearsdent Johnson has been published. We

know our status. We have taken part
large supply ot -- lour from the South
was never better. .. . Sales 500 bbls. at $7.Or sick and not out of the house, fox two years with. attheoEee of Publication, the. Carrier old. Her 'Children, grandchildren and bcroiuia auu xyipew, wwr paying the

over 1 150 without beuettt. has Wn10 a $7. 90 for supers, and $3. a$ll. 25in a prodigious war against the Union'Boys, and the Division and Brigade Post

flem'e .vhp. fished jo give the Presie"
fhs- - testimony of 4beir eiteemj it is cer-

tain. that if the practice o receiving gifts
by public men had the sanction of such
higi 'example', jt would be in many cases
misused, and. might grow into an abuse.

Teaidenf Johnson's act will discourage
hereafter the.whole system of presentati-

on." to public .officers., . ;i

great-grandchildr- number 22(5.
j

- - WAaHHroroNf':June2.
The evidence in the conspiracy 'trial for fancy and extra. '"Canada Flour was by ten bottles of your Bitters.

There was another auction sale of coal
' masters, at tae ironi. ,

TO SVBSCRXBKRS.
dull at $6, 05 a $8. 75;Bye Flour and

from which we seceded, and have failed
to make permanent the Confederacy we
instituted. "The proclamation invites

to-d- ay was quite elaborate; but nott of j

-U-lYAtti) WUUXAI.I.

The following is from thu iwiagor of tfic
Uorn Meal dull and unsettled.

startling interest. 1; Thel court-roo- m was in New York on Wednesday, and a de-

cline established of from 25 cents to $1.35
Persons wishing our paper left at their Wheat was scarce, and with some mill Union Home School for tlii Children oi Vulim.booses or places of business, can have the' return of a vast number, at whose ing demand : prices were well suprorted. teers :crowed to great excess, .'while the i heat

was intense as to render it quite Runcorn- - per ton from last month.their wishes gratified by calling at our aies i,wu dusu. amber MicJugan at f ifeet yawned the abyss which separated rftEsiDENT Johnson's reply. to, and parcels of white at $ a $6,W.
Bavexxteb Manhos, Tiftx-Skvekt- h i

Stkeet, New York, August 2, 1862.

Db. Dkakk : Your woudorful Plantti
The Government contemplaces colonTR 1?? them from the goal of their fondest aspi-- fbrtoble. The . evidence'.. .drawing ra-- Washington- - City, May 22, 1865, torn was lower and irregular. Sales' ;ai Mai ,:.j' I rations. I nidlv its end. but it'will not be I :.. t ' r . m r. . izing all 'the Indian tribes between Min

of 75,000 bush, including new westernwbvu nsi - ti, .. ., ; . .;rf j I ir ' .. ' , . MAMTfl. A. A. UUW.XiSU. rUClDS. LKMVi Bitters have been given to some of our littu
children suffering from wekues and weak lunw

i.V. MMA hvt a4Ta A.. .. )j..iA i
nesota, Iowa, and the Rocky Mountains,Revolution change is always sought completed It is believed , the mixed, at 85c a92c, closing with good& Ckr.J Hoyt Brothers : J. S. Shultz and in a reservation on the northern borkerJot. Cob & Co., Advertising Agents, fair loads at esc. a sue, and Yellowby those who have nothing to lose and) trial will certainly continue all next ticular. with pains in her head, loss of appetite

and daily wasting consumption, on whom !:othersGentlemen : I am in receipt of sold at 91o a 95c. Oats were firmer, but of Montano and Dacotah, with the BritTribune iSuilding, JNew xorK, are ed

to solicit advertisements for dated the advance was entirely, speculative medical skin had been exhausted, hag been eg.
tirely restored. We conuut-UMi- with but a tt

evBrjrimng w ineauem weeji. iuwi. wi 'your very' complimentary note,
now as blatant, as their aspersions were I been examined have been,,: discharged J fa-v tv.rl7 I8fii wherein ish possessions adjoining as an unlimi

you and the market closed flat 80,000 bush,our paper. ted hunting ground.at 55c. a 60c. for Canada, and 6a a 68rmiest my acceptance of a coach, spanonce violent They profess old attach-
ment, and afiect even radieal sentiments. for Western, y Eye and Barley quite nom Peaches and grapes will be plenty thisof horses, harness, &o., as a token of

Bpoonrui oi Jtnuer a aay. tier appetite mstrength rapidly iutreased, aud she is no
welL

' Kespectfully, MBS. O. M. DEVOE."

i owe much to you, for 1 veriiy
believe the Plantation Bitters have saved m

inal. Uarley malt is going into storeThey have no grievance to resent, no dis

irom uiipriBumucuv, aiiu wuvuj, uicw
Miss Anna Burratt, the daughter of Mrs.
Surratt, who was allowed to sit near her
mother during this afternoon, and. con-

verse with her through an.:ofloer. ; fThe.

year- -
prices unsettled. Canada peas are heldyour high appreciation of niy public

course.';' J,lt! ' .
; Aptommas is still harping not on hisat 70c. .

appointment to regret ; their self is
spared and should they not be grateful? Provisions. The market 'for Pork daughter --ia. London."While I fully appreciate the purity of We.

BEV. W. H.'WAGGOKSER, Madrid, X. v.'They will make capital out of the eclat of I witness Welchman, who boarded nt Mrs. was excited and advanced $2 per bbl.y )? 'There are 8,000 schools in Russia; tenyour motives in thus tendering to-m- e

their conversion. Surrat's is also out of prison. ! j w but closed unsettled. Bales 14,000 bbls
such substantial evidence of your regard years ago there was not one. , ;at $25 a $26 for new Mess, on the spotDoubtless there are many who see in The evidence opened to-d- ay with aref.

. Thou wilt send me two bottu--,

more ot thy I'lantation Bitters. My wife baa
been greatlv benefitted by their use.
I Thy friend, ASA CUBBIN, Philadelphia. V -and. esteem,! am compelled, solely from $25 a $25 25, seller June and July, clos Canada is promised a beautiful harvestTHE DAILY TIMES. ing after Change, quite dull at $25 25the failure of the Confederacy the sub-jeren- ce to Spangler. The lock found

version of all free republican institutions; I bursted from the box door of the theatre this year.the (jonvictlons of duty I have ever held
ia reference to the acceptance of presents ;.' wv "UULin AIUW1 .

2.1. MmmM. l.A.AAi Sai X.V a!. AAa.;.i:AH JI I afA Al. Uw.ntlAM47a AnflAflDltlA flrtVl Seamen are shipping in Buffalo at $1 ff RLA WIA, UOU VV. auauuvu Wt tVliiUK.NEW BERNE, N. Q., a day, and glad to get it. ; .,:

vuv ttiTs iiuxieob mjj. uucxx-- uxivxvwuuB, auu I tu bcx: uulv Jj icoiwMw b flowouiBiivu ff Official pOSitlOBS
honesty should all .times be respected. ay J dwUne Serings of kind and loyaTHURSDAY MOUSING, JUNE 8, 1865.

$25; .50, ; regular ; $23 60 a $4 for old
Mess, $19 a 20 for prime Mess, and $19, a
$19 50 for Prime.

Lard was quiet and unchanged. Sales
500 , bbls. at 15c a 16c. for No, 1. and
17 c. a 18c. for prime steam and kettle
rendered, with job lots of choice at 18Jc.

A lady was arecently delivered of twin
in a London cab. S&

lieu iuuso wiiti uuiiiL uinerwise, uuier it wag iukcu uu iu uic wecu ui a e'l-- ' j '

without vindictiveness and labc only to by one of the"clerk's of :. '
. : I 'The retention of the parchment con

disabuse. tel. some weeks prior to April. nThe wit-- 1THE AMNESTY PROCLAMATION
The Empress Eugenie, it is said, will, . , ,. . , i .... i I w . i. . ... v. . , . . I VcyiDK your Beuiuneuia auu me uuw' THE SPIRIT WITH WHICH IT IS

write a.letter of condolence to Mrs.
4GREETED. ;

hostility on both sides, but it is unrea
The spirit with, which Mr. John sonable to either party to presume that J

that Booth rented box Ifo. Z abon. two pw T 7 r : -manifestation of regard, is a favorweeks: before ? the assassination! pttis
nesses were produced who testified that J8' andJ.as8ure

of theregard high.the witness Bitterspaugh: repeated differ--

The Boston Courier has reduced its price
the other was wholly actuated by hatred.

The Plantation Bitters have cured tne.
BKV. 1. ;:ATHOBX, Bochester, N. Y."

kave g,ven the Plantation Uit
ters to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with
the most atitonitihiug effect.

O. W. 1). ANDREWS,
Snperiuttudent Soldiers' Home, Cincinnati, o
. The Plantation Bitters have cureJ

me of Liver Comphvint of which I was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my business.

H. B. KINGSLEV, Cleveland, 0."

The Plantation Bitters have tuftd
me of a derangement of the kidneys and uriurj
organfthat has distretwed me for years, It acti
likeaffcarm, .

? f s '. i
C. 0. MOORE. 254 Broadway, X. Y.

4c. 4c. 4c. 4c. , &c. Ac. .

The JantaTion Bittkks make the weal

strong, the languid brilliant, and are exhauntrd

nature's great restorer. They are composed

son's Amnesty Proclamation isie- -

to three cents a copy.

Uutmeat were better, with sales of
Shoulders at 12c. a 13c, and hams at
14c. Bacon was dull and nominal.

; Beef was steady, and m fair de-

mand. Sales 600 bbls. at $7 a $8 for
State Mess. $10 a $13 for plain repacked
Western, and 13 a 16 for extra do.
Beef Hams quiet at $25 a $27.

" 50. But-
ter is in liberal supply and dull ; fair to
prime new Ohio and State, 24c a 30c.

If honesty of heart and purpose be want--
Mazzolini, Corrozzi, Zucchi, Kellogg,

Xiig U CK ViaVIAOW UlV X VHVVOH aVBVUWa nial I WMW WaYWMM v, aawaj a ywaiyv u-a- WW my fellow-citizen- s.

ing received in our community is
truly gratifying. A very general
spirit seems to manifest itself, to

and the rest of Grau's opera troupe, arefail of endurance. him on the stand a few momutes after the I . , - . .
at Pike's Opera House, Cincinnati, thisThe mass of the people on both side-s- assassination ; but the result was1 virtu-- a
week.conform to all its requirements, firkins 33c, white Ohio 16c. a 20c.

Baltimoreans, it is said, are raising a
let whoever wiU aver to the contrar-y- ally to the effect that Spangler struck r iil

were sincere in their convictions; cer, tim in the face for saying it was.'. Booth 5 Prtant duties

tainlytheSouthernpeoplewere,forbeing who, was escaping, adding, as he dealt J?? 5 hT JUSt ter?J adand, toT. accept the new govern
ment in its fullest and broadest fund for presentation to General Lee,

$40,000 has been already secured, withv 1, oVth t,n I Va Mm m it mio-h- t ItA Booth or anvTwwHr I m" J""" "calk"

Cheese very dull ; Ohio, 10c. a 13c. ;
State 12c. a 15c. ; factory made, 16 a 16.

Naval Stobes. A lot of Spirits Tur-
pentine sold by auction at $1 75 a $1 78,
and retail lots at $1 90, showing a furth-
er decline. Rosin is offered at auction,'

sense. dividually.
fully to greater losses, and being the J else." The evidence was not very favor the promise of $60,009 additional.

of tne celebrated .Calisaya Barkv Wintergrcrii

Ba88afra8,)Boot,mQrbs, etc.,.a4 preervl !i
perfectly pure St. Croix Bum.

i. X am gentlemenMany of our citizens, who be weaker, their nerved themselvea to weat-- able for BcanKler. The next interesting I " yours truly. o Waiter says he is acquainted with sev.ASDBXW J0HN8ON.lieved in the right of Scecession, er efforts. That they were imposed upon I feature of the evidence iras the theory f ana a saie or several nunorea bins, is
announced for next week. The sale to- - Crd to the Public. " S. T.--1860-

--X.as a principle, liave acknowledged J by the artful misrepresentations of de--1 the defense, that Payne, the would-b- e as
eral young ladies who would not kiss
you in private for the world, and whom
he .has often seen wait in public streets

day was a small lot, including blackThe undersigned submit the foregoing Persons of Sedentary, habits troubled with
common at $o. w, and strained at $11-- ...' . .! foorresoondence to the Tjublift. disaTvnoin- -

signing men in their own section, and
fanatics inPJ!?. for a bus. ;50 a $12. 25 per 200 lbs. Tar ia dullsubjugate and have prepared

weakness., lassitude, palpitation of the heart,

lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid li-

ver, constipation, etc., deserve to suffer if the.

will not try them. r

and nominal, ntcn is quoted at $11 a
$13 for City.themselves for the new order of L!"V 7T S ZTP7JZ lf27Z,J2? toBM bat notwithstanding their dis- -

f their smcenty. aU other presump-- 1 mclio n

things, with a frankness and ear- - tiona the Southern neonle were either I Insane Asylum, was on the stand tixxe'e l!Pp?! ffs- -
gratified that the

The price ; imperial is now allowed to
walk about Paris with his tutor. He re-

cently astonished an interesting group
Tobacco. There is little doing, prices

being above the views of buyers. Salesnestness that betokens an honesty facile dupes or seditious adventurers. fourths of an hour, giving evidence; as to I ewaentr we united btates is gov--
83 bids. Kentucky at 81c, a 22c, ; 116 at gamins, by kissing one of the dirtiest
i trt li j ii.and sincerity, which reflects credit Very many were too proud and too the conduct of insane people. Tbecir.r ' ; . ZZC .1 1 cases oeeaieai, lie. " - -

Cotton was dull, and declined 2c.

They are recommended by the highest modi

col authorities, and ate warranted' to produce u
immediate beneficial effect.' They are exceedinglj

agreelble, perfectly pure, and harmless.
Notice. Any person refilling bottles, orofl'er-in-

to sell PaaASTATION Bitters in bulk by the

gallon, or in any manner, except as above, w a

swindler and Impostor, with whom we shall d

Flour, and wheat , were dull and heavy.at nrst enustea ail tneir sympawues ana 1 aaa no. oeem - ih.vb verynia.eriAxi lae' r Corn was five cents lower. Oats fivetion. "WhileTwe regret that it has The evidence tt9y er foregoing correspon--all that atirtrWYHf. fhnnn.'h UHai.lv thaiv 1 DAA11T 9 ATI PAVTiA'M MtAtUM. better. Pork advanced two dollars
barrel, iretroleum and whisky were

as the law directs.

and smallest of them.
"Brick" Fomeroy says there is an

editor in La Crosse who has kissed so
much sweetness from the lips of the girls
that he is assessed as crushed sugar, on
account of the sweetness he has gather,
ed, and the squeezing he has endured.
. English sportsmen are beginning to
name their race horses after the famous
battle-field- s of our civil war. Among the
names of favorites we find those of Chat--

ueeu necessary wj xeacn tnem. tne dearly-purchase- d knowledge of the ten-- was fbllowed by the production of aletter y s ini tw
fearful lesson of the; past' ;four tnens meed of honor thatdency of human failings to sintegra- - written AprU6'newCiimberland,MiLk

..years,1 we rejoice to witness tneir tion and. anarchy, shook deeply to its and received at theNational Hotel, some JT':h f ft! States. 'r'.return, free from 'the hypocrisy base their faith in the feasibility of per-- time during May, directed to J. W, 1W united.

rather firmer at the opening,- - but whisky
closed lower. Groceries were inactive,
except sugars, which were active and

Sold by all respectable dealers throughout tht

habitable globe. .. .

P. H. DRAKE & CO., New York.

JpiOK JTEW YORK,
m.. t I wi. ;a--- -. .1,. i iix t. : --i t I W' higher. Naval stores were decidedly

lower. Wool has also materially" deand euilA. with whio.ri sn ' mn.Tv xuetse nsmuiu iu vnwri ,uui kiwt wvwb ,vu)-r- jjr i ( .o " I i that he had a knowledge of Booth's con clined, xnere is more renewal of ex
port, of breadstuff's.

, AitcixMM' Ward on the Drama. :

A. Ward!' has been annoyed by the4. - --n. l
" 7r VT 1 aginations conceive, and whose san- - templated crime. I STEAMSHIP ZODIfT.memo. - xiua uiaas vi men cau uu i.na tv-- jj-, :

Detter citizens tor tne adversities fection. BULKLEY, Commander,
remarks ! of jgnorant 'people upon his
great show. ' Many persons declare that
his waf figgers" are not of a character

THE TEXAS EXPEDITION
It is to be hoped that the object of these' through whichj they have passed

anooga, Richmond, and Antietem- -

Punch asks if when the heroine of a
novel is represented as " becoming agita-

ted on hearing the sound of her lover's

FROM WASHINGTON, f

o

ImparUnt ClrcnlAl- - from tn' 8cretary of Stat.

WHl leave Morehead City forobservations will not be misconceivedand be trusted with more confi elevated and refined. He says : General Weitzel Fairly on Ills Way
to tne Texan Coast Tne I Fleet to1 maintain that wax fimrersis moredence than a class whoni we shall step," it may be taken to mean that she

the writer will take; care that they be
not wrested into , preposterous signifi- -

aatiaa. ' TTa believes now. aa hft pwr Airt

Rendezvous In Mobile Bay,
kc. &c &c

the above port on

JUNE 9, AT12M.presently name! FRIDAY,was startled by the hollow of his foot.
efey&G6nJthan all the; plays ever writt-
en.- Take Shakspeer for instance. Peo-

ple think he's great things, but I contend
Again,' we have a class; of men, t that the right of secession, thoueh not For freight or passage, apply toAn attempt 'against the Emperor Na

WU. W.. UUM, Agl.
. who have; Urged bn7 the reiUeHion; ! directly expressed, was readily to be in poleon was contemplated by some sixty Morehead Cut

3t--Kew Bern, June 7, 1865.he is. quite thereverse to the contrary,
What sort of sense is thar to King Leer,land who,, when it came, encased ferred from the Constitution and the

. o j

NO MORE PASSPOSTsl "
. WASHoroTosr, Juxie 2m

' ' '. NO MOBS PASSPOBTSi
rf

The following official notice was issued
to-da- y: .

Depabtment or Statu,

i 'iivf ? FoeteessMoseoe, June 1.
Th e Texan expedition, under the com-

mand of Major General Godfrey .Weitzel,
which has been fitting out in this harbor
during the past week, is now fairly on

conspirators at Lyons. The conspiracy,
however, was discovered in time, and sethemselves in bomh-r.rnn- f: Vt,. mswry or vxrantry, cut acquiesce;

T71ROM NEW YORK, DIRECT,X WW- -l I Anil A.AT.s a --t.S-l.
Who goes round cussin lis darters, chaw-i- n

hay, and throwin straws at folks.larfia veral of the number were arrested before- a . I I II L H I'HNM WIIIIM1 HHI.HII u.....
, - . . , I UVil WgWlUBfl A V XUHIB-UU- WO XiQ AO PttVlSJ like a silly old koot, and making a ass

'

of himself ginerally ?
w-- uie uuey, gooa souis, remamed fied that any other; result would have Washington, June a;.f

the Emperor visited the city.
J. B. Lippincott & Co., of Philadelphia,

have in press a handsome volume con-

taining the " Poetical Tributes of Ameri

THE STEAMSHIP CHARLES BENTOl

S A LT E R , Commander,
ereas, pursuant to the order of the There's Mrs. Macbeth she is a nice

class are now among us, and, in own well-love- d South. As respects theU andPresident, as a means required by kind of woman to have, ain't she a put-
ting old Mac, her husband, up to slayininstitution of Slavery, he rejects the noone instance, a most miraculous public safety, directions were, issued can Bards on the Death of Abraham Lin-

coln." This work will contain betweenm this department, under date of the Duncan with a cheese knife, while he is
paying tt friendly visit to their house.

Will leave New York for St

Berne, on

conversion nas taken place.5 One
f of the.loudest Secession Orators

tion of its tinfulness as the result of mor-
bid sensibility, unsustained by the Scrip-
tures and incompatible in his opinion,

one and two hundsed poems by distin17th of December, 1864, requiring! pass.

its way to the point of destination, some-

where along the coast of that state.
Preparatory to its sailing, orders were

issued to the commanding officer on board
each vessel, to proceed first to Mobile
bay, in the vicinity of Forts Morgan ' and
Gaines, with view ofmaking a rendezvous
at that harbor, in-ord- to coal the steam-

ers, and to thoroughly clean them before
proceeding any further Southwards. s

The steamers composing this expeditio-

n-fleet are among the largest and best
adapted to along sea-voya- ge of any known
to th& mercantile service, and were char

ports from all travelers entering the J 0, it's highly . morality, I spose, when guished authors from, all parts of the
United States, and some from England FRIDAY, JUNE 9(h, I8bS
and Canada. -

. .

oi xvew i5ern, before the: war, has
returned been born again and
is to-da- y one of the noisest
porters of the Federal Govern- -

united States, except immigrant passen-- she laughs wildly and sez, "gin me the
gers, directly entering an American daggeriH let his bowels eut," or words
port from a foreign country ; and where- - to that effeck I say this is all strictly
as, the necessities which required the proper, I spose ? That Jack Fawlstaffis
adoption of the measure are believed no likewise an immoral cuss, take him how

DILL. At
! 64

GEO. W.

Kew Berne, June 5, 1866.

The Democrats all over the country
seem to have joined with one voice to
praise President Johnson. We hope it R E N TO IEFlonger to exist : now, therefore, the Pres-- 1 you may ; and Hamlit is. as crazy as a

:j a l:A.An . . .n.. n..llAA i TIiaka's VMoi. Tl,! ....1.
bodes no'evil to the cause of the country.

Major General Banks is relieved from Th HOTTHK on th lyimw of Kew and Cravtt:tered especially by the diflerent quar-
termasters in New York "and , Philadel the command of the Department of the

. s ment, and has even outstripped
us in his zeal for the Government,
supporting the dogma of negro
suffrage. Of such men, we are

. suspicious, and . we may well be on
- our guard, that no such slippery

f 1 J .a

phia, and elsewhere' for this purpose.
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date the above order refbrred to shall-b- e think he is grate things, but I look up- -

and the same is hereby rescinded iNoth- - on hm in; the light of a monster. He
ing in this regulation, however, will be kills" everybody he takes a poison to, in
construed to relieve from due accounts,- - cold blood, and then goes to sleep in his

Gulf, and will report in writing to the
Adjutant General at Washington.The major portion of the fleet, contain

A Dutchman, while admiring the re
bility any enemies of the United States. I tent, a,

view of Gen. Sherman's army, was heard

ing some fifteen of the largest 'steamers
has already sailed, while the . remainder,
composing the steamers Star of the South,
Kichmond, Western: Metropolis, Tona-wand- a,

C. C. Peary, J. B. Everman, Em

,9 Bimeby he wakes up and yells for aor offenders against their peace and dig
. ? persons ootain a seat m our Con-

vention. JVe would not discour- - to exclaim ; "Mine Gott? mine Gott!
hoss, so he can go off and kill sum morenity, who may hereafter seek to enter

the country, and at any 5 tiftfe be found

with the weal of the negro race j but, in
so far as the State of North Carolina is
concerned, is and always has been in' fa-
vor of its , abolition, and regrets, with
many others, the just indignation occa-

sioned by outside interference whioh pre-
vented it.

In thus frankly and unreservedly set-

ting forth his opinion, the writer has no
other aim than to present a true idea of
the Southern mind. Our victors have
intercourse only with those who . have
been all along devoted to the Union. The
vanquished disdains the concession of
an explanation to the truculent and vain-
glorious ; the chivalrous victor shuns
questions which may wound the sensibil-
ities of a fallen foe. Thus, conservative
rather, we will say, well-regulat- ed minds
remain in ignorance of the temper of
each. Such minds will ever assimulate,
for such minds respect sincerity and can-
dor, though in opposition to themselves.
It is desirable that harmony and respect
be restored with Union. Let, therefore,
the well-dispos- keep aloof from the
bickerings of those, whose disposition it
is to harbor vindictiveness and foster ha-

tred by arrogant assumptions of superi

go u.cvciujouueiit- - oj luyaj. people. If he is not a fit specimen for
how glad 1 am dat I am an American.,;

The annual drive of logs from the Pemi- -pire City, Rebecca Barber, Cumbria, andweutiiueni, or its iree expression, thegallis, then I should like to know
gewasset has passed , down the . Merri-
mack by Manchester. The logs measure

Tillie, are now lying in the roads, and
will sail either this evening oi to-m- or

... , wnatsoever, but we would guard
against the insidious overtures bf

within its legal jurisdiction. i

(Signed) ..WixiiAM H. Sewakd.
Secretary of State.

TUB TKIAL qV JXSTE&SOH DAVIS.

Streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr. CHA-
PMAN. This House is large and pleasant, aa.
well located for health. Apply at

June5-tf- . THIS OFFICE.

HOILDEK BRACES,

FOB LADIES AND OENTLEME- S-

Not only improve the appearance, of the figure,

but induce health by expanding the tiest trni

preventing stooping.

Bold at -

; MENSUfGEICSDrug Stort

jtme 1 lm. -

--VTEW ICE CREAM , SAUKIf

AN DC OIN FECtTo N E R

The citizens and visitors are respect fa Uy to"'

ted to call and see the new, richly furui
SALOON, where they may be furnished born'
A. M. until 11 P. M with good and freak
CREAM, Cold Soda Water, Conf ectiot
Bread, Oftkes, 4c, North side of Front t
opposite the Billiard Saloon. Tke-- phrf !

kept in a highly genteel manner, and we etp1
tbeSadiea to call often. ' I W. PIOOTT.

Beaufort. N. C. Hay 13, 1865.

row.' Everything seems auspicious for

were; you.: find um. , .There's v, Iergo,"
who is more ornory nor' pizun. See how
shameful he treats that highly spec table
Injun gentleman. 'Mr. Otheller," mak-
ing him for to believe bis wife was tew

9,000,000 feet of lumber.
.. Ir. Vallandigham appears to have ex

men who are at heart as thorough
the safety and success of the steamersMr. Charles O'Conor has applied to
with the troops to reach the point oftiA Wai TtAnArCmAnt firii iwrmiMinn fn periencen conversion, lie rejoices in

the-downfa- of slavery says the South

ly secesn ;
10-aa- y, as tney ever

were. The former class, of whom
T t we spoke, are much sooner to be

rendezevbus in about a seven days' sail.- Davis -- his "Casheo" Obsarvehow "lergo"tender to Jefferson pYo- -
fofi-?- Av in m.; va, as a blind Vol on The weather has been fair for the past

week, with every prospect of continuing: trusted ; for having been beaten, corn wiusjfcey, luoraer no carry out liis
sneakin' "desines. See how he works so for some time to come.

rainged upon the indictment found in the
District of Columbia,' and the .resident
has directed that Mr. O'Connor's appli

they frankly admit it, and without
guile, are preparing to support

Misther Otheller's" feelings up so that
hegoze and makes poor " Desdemony " booth's uodt. irwyi not be verycation be granted, to the endlthat,4hethe Government in good faith. swaller a piller, which caused her deth. many days before the visitors to the Ar.constitutional provision which secures

my Medical Museum in that city will beBut I must stop, sum future time I
shall continue my remarks on the dram- -

to accused persons the assistance of
counsel may be respected. : The action of granted a view of the portion of the spi TAYLOR & WHEATON,ority on either side, mutual recrimina-

tions and the haughtiness which demands

will be a great gainer by it, and urges
his friends to lend a supporting hand to
President Johnson's administration.
' The title of the celebrated Congress
springsattSaratoga,after a long process of
litigation, has been finally adjusted, the
representatives of the Clark and White
estates, having accepted an offer of $200,-00- 0.

for their entire interest in the spring.
Last Thursday three men were carried

ever the Chaudiere Falls, at Ottawa, C.
W.l;They were trying to fun a crib
down the slide and got out of the chan-

nel. One stuck to the crib, was carried
down to the Island opposite the city, and
taken' off insensible. The other two

mer, inhich I shall show the vast suMr. O'Conner and President' Johnson fs

,s Such men, we can respect and
appreciate. The others, we des- -.

pise and contemn. - : ' '

The good and true loyal man is
v not included in our criticism.

periority of wax figgers, snaix, and thecommended here by men of all shades of
the cession of opinion with the cessation
of hostilities, Whatever the opinion of the
Southern people. Their disposition is fi

fixinsi'inan intellectual point at viewpolitical opinion. Even those most bit-

ter against the Imprisoned rebel express
gratification that he is to be defended

delity to the Government to which they
have sworn new allegiance. -

N. N.

nal vertebrae of the murderer through
which passed the avenging bullet. The
relic will be esteemed a most - valuable
one by those skilled in medical science,

'
exhibiting as it does plainly the exact
nature of the wound, and demonstrating
the intense agony in which Booth must
have passed his long hours of lingering
death. It is now in process pf , prepara-

tion at the Museum, and not accessible
to the public. Wouh. Cor Bottom Adver--

. . There are many that are - true,
refined have passed through the
crucible of persecution,' and come
Out pure gold. These men will be

by a lawyer
'

of Mr. 0 Conors,unsurpassed
learning and ; ability- - They . say that
preservation of the forms of administer

?K' d!ru&ken soldier, in the army in
India, having been lately confined in the
blackhole for intoxication, felt something
crawling over him. Knowing it to be a
serpent, and fearing its deadly bite, he
kept quite still, while the reptile crawled
inside of his jacket and coiled himself up

The Portland Prtst says that one of the
caught' the oar, struck against, the boomphysicians of that city has amputated

SUCCESSORS T0 & BRIGG.
J

POLLOCK-- ! ST REE1?,

. NEXT EPISCOPAL ..CHCRCM- -

mrrasBa tatlob fc vheaton taw

Pleasure in announcing that'they ' have fori

a Partnenbip for the sale of CHOICEFAKD- -

GEOCEBIES AND LIQTJOB8, whicb

bow Beceiving, dflii eaufcto
hand. . WM.L-WHEAT-

H ' at "
jxmeZ-- it. WM. TAYLOB.

--

JYER AND CLEANER.

gAliTJEL STAKEY, Ctoihes Oeaner. w'having returned to New Bern,, would
fully announce to, his old jmrtaasnf.ft
public, generally, that he is prep
room, opposite the- - Gaston it
with pna-ptne-M and disiAlh. to ail rdff

below the' bridge ; one clung to it andthe leg of a girl of ourteen years, where
the lower portion, including the ankle was saved, the other floated down the

found out, ana tneir reward will
. come surely ; as the , dazzling orb

i t ; daily mounts . to j mid heaven, ; to
afford us heat; and- - lifht. iThev

joint, with all the fleshy parts, even to stream and fished up ai Island danger
ously injured.the skin, had been changed or transform

for a nap.;, When the guard came to re-

lease him, some hours after, a snake a
CObra-rquick-ly glided away, - The guard
noticed, with surprise, that theprison-eri- "

nair had turned whita, and he died a

v In one of his terrible menaces Jeff. Da.
s Sailor's wages, which ranged from forty
live to fifty dollars a month, just before
the end of the war, have run down now

ed into a solid rock-lik- e substance, and
enlarged to three times its natural size.

ing justice are not less important than
the punishment of the guilty. , v

ZXrOBTATIOH OF ANTaSACITlS COAl.'

Secretary McQulloch; has, just ad-

dressed the foUo wing circular to the col-

lectors of customs : , -- 1 j

All restrictions heretofore placed by
the Treasury Departoeut'on the expor-

tation of anthracite coal are Jierebj re-

moved. ' 'r " - "-- V -

WHAT AX ABUT COBTSC- - -- ".
. During tiie month of May reqtiiiitionj

have suffered, and their day has
come at last'

We hazard nothini? in irJ

vis declared that t when all , the men of
1 A paper is in circulation for signature few hours aftertelling his story.

fTiA ARRprtion from what n Vnn i

to thirty and thirty-fiv- e dollars, with a
fair prospect that even lower rates win
be reached before long. Poor Jack was

among business men in New York, ill
"At the Dante Festival, on the 14th of lm- -bis line or Business.

June , 1869.i chat the honest and t true man,
t ....... J L

the subscribers to which agree to give at
least one disabled, honorably discharged May, In the city of Florence.not less than

the South were' put to death in battle
the women would seize their ' weapons

and beat back the northern vandals.
When captured,' the "President"! evi-

dently thought that the time, had come

when the women must maintain South-

ern chivalry. He would himself lead
them In petticoats.

, wno intenas 10 suppurt uie
ernment' in " honesty : and ' good soldier or sailor employment as general one tiousinJ sevenjmndred mayors from

all parts of Italy were to be present , at
SCOTT'S PURIFYIKODR. Tonle Tinetwre,,7WBWii'tB

a scarce article this time twelve month,
and could command almost his own terms,
now there is scarcely a ship owner that
cannot get him on his (the ahip-.owner-

's)

own terms.

messenger or in some light capacity
tie .uncovering of the colossal statue ofwhere the work has heretofore been per Pollock Street, 1st door irora jj.tf.t--

to the amount of ..nine seven millions
of dollars were made on the treasury for
tk pay of theualfi.. ,...T 'SX '

faith, will,,meet. with1 'the hearty
fspport and , encouragement of

it',-- -

formed by aMModied nun. Dntf, til irork of the sculptor Fanl.

4


